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In 2005, 
Jason and 
Deanne 

Maas 

became Land Trust homeowners, 
moving their two small children 
from an apartment into a house in 
the borough. Later, they welcomed 
a third child. Over the years, the 
family has set down deep roots in 
the community.  

In 2006, the SCCLT director sought 
help with its fledgling web site. De-
spite his busy schedule as an infor-
mation technology professional with 
DiscipleMakers, a Christian mission 

organization, Jason immediately 
volunteered his computer expertise.  

Jason upgraded the office comput-
er, installed Internet service, and 
revamped the web site. For ten 
years, he managed the web site and 
provided additional computer ex-
pertise.  

Thanks to Jason, the website has 
been a key tool for the SCCLT in 
helping over 50 individuals and 
families achieve successful home-
ownership and economic empow-
erment. 

The Land Trust is celebrating its 20th 
year, and we are grateful to 
Jason for his dedicated service. 
Thank you, Jason!

VOLUNTEER OF 
THE YEAR
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Living in the Borough of State Col-
lege has many advantages.  Resi-
dents can reduce their depen-
dence on automobiles by walking, 
biking, or using public transporta-
tion because they live near 
schools, employment, shopping, 
and most of the entertainment 
venues the area has to offer.  We 
have diverse and historic architec-
ture, mature trees and landscap-
ing, and easily accessible parks 
and recreational areas.  The 
Schlow Library, Discovery Space, 
and entrepreneurial endeavors 
including the Make Space, 
co.space, and New Leaf took root 
here. 

Those advantages often come 
with a high price tag.  Since 1970, 
the Borough has experienced a 
steady decline in the number of 
owner-occupied households, and 
rental housing comprises about 
80% of the housing units in the 
municipality.  Zillow lists the medi-
an Borough home value at 
$267,500, while the median in-
come for a family household is 
$58,950.  Investment in rental 
housing increases the cost of all 
housing in the Borough, and many 
working families who want to live 
here can’t find a home that fits 
their needs. 

The SCCLT offers the opportunity 
of affordable home ownership to 
people who want to make State 
College their home.   This month 
we welcomed our 56th family to 
the SCCLT and purchased our next 
offering, a 3BR/2BA house that will 
be available for sale in the near 
future.   

There is a community benefit to 
owner-occupied housing too.   

Homeowners tend to stay in their 
homes longer and feel an attach-
ment to others who live near 
them.  Research shows stable 
housing contributes positively to 
educational achievement, happi-
ness and health, crime reduction, 
and to the local economy.  The 
longer a person stays in a stable 
neighborhood, 
the more likely 
they are to be 
engaged in 
community and 
civic activity.  
Networking, vot-
ing, volunteerism, 
and civic en-
gagement all in-
crease with length 
of residence in a 
fixed location.   

-Social Benefits of 
Homeownership 
and Stable Hous-
ing, April 2012. 

The SCCLT values 
and promotes 
education, com-
munity integrity, 
permanent af-
fordability, self-
sufficiency, fair-
ness, equal ac-
cess, inclusive-
ness, healthy 
housing, and 
neighborhood 
stability.  

SCCLT home-
owners and vol-

unteers are engaged and in-
volved, here for the long term, and 
making positive contributions to 
the community every day.  I am 
proud to be part of an organiza-
tion that gives and gives back in 
so many ways.  Thank you for your 
continued interest and support of 
the State College Community 
Land Trust. 

Susan Venegoni

State College Community Land Trust 
1315 South Allen St., Suite 306

State College, PA 16801
Phone/Fax: 814-867-0656

Email: director@scclandtrust.org
www.scclandtrust.org

Board of Directors 
Susan Venegoni, President
Vicki Fong, Vice President

Bryon May, Secretary
Jay Hummer, Treasurer

Tom Daubert 
Michael Joyce

Suzanne Bruening
Jesse Barlow
Polly Dunn

Ron Filippelli
Jerry Wettstone

Staff 
Ron Quinn, Executive Director

Colleen Ritter, Program Coordinator
Anna Kochersperger, Marketing Assistant

Ann Morris, Office Assistant

Newsletter Editor and Designer 
John Hiester

Website Manager 
Vicki Fong and Anna Kochersperger

From the President

mailto:director@scclandtrust.org
http://www.scclandtrust.org
mailto:director@scclandtrust.org
http://www.scclandtrust.org
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With several rooms freshly paint-
ed by the Real Estate and Rehab 
committee, the Outreach and De-
velopment committee undertook 
a Sunday Open House at 910 
Walnut Street on March 20. We 
partnered with HomeGoods and 
selected furniture, area rugs, 
lamps and art work and acces-
sories to lightly stage a majority of 
the rooms. "Wow!", was common-
ly heard as people came in and 
their smiles were instantaneous.  

We assembled quite a caravan of 
vehicles to transport the products 
from HomeGoods to the house 
on Saturday morning and with the 
help of many we accomplished 
the staging in about two hours. 
Cookies and hot coffee in the 
kitchen helped, too! 
Approximately twenty family 
groups toured the house. Lots of 
busy conversations, questions 
and enthusiasm were part of the 
day. The same "moving" crew 

who moved HomeGoods' prod-
ucts in helped to pack everything 
up at the end of the Open House 
and return it all Sunday afternoon. 
This was an outstanding example 
of cooperation and good will 
among committees and we thank 
all those who made this event 
possible, fun and memorable to a 
future first-time homebuyer(s.)

Open House at 910 Walnut St.
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My neighborhood, the Highlands, 
has what we call a virtual "front 
porch.” It is a listserv where we 
share information about lost cats, 
the best plumber, disturbances at 
night or something wonderful and 
interesting. 

There was a recent discussion 
thread about the rise in refuse col-
lection fees. Some neighbors 
wondered if there was an alterna-
tive to borough collection. Then 
one person pointed out that his 
fees had actually decreased. Like 
me, he has the smallest garbage 
collection bin and therefore was 
charged the "low usage" fee. He 
explained that because he careful-
ly recycles, the small bin is ade-
quate to his family's needs. Even 
odd plastics can be recycled if you 
take them to the bin at the Hamil-
ton Ave. shopping plaza. 

"Can you recycle yogurt contain-
ers?" One of my co-workers asked 
me the other day. She was sur-
prised that I wasn't sure until she 
remembered, "Oh right, you don't 
buy yogurt in plastic containers." 
Yogurt is one of those foods that 
can be made easily at home. Once 
you get into the habit, it takes very 
little time and energy. I make "no 
knead" bread and find that I can 
make a very good loaf in just a few 

minutes a day. This year, I was de-
lighted that I managed to harvest 
and dry mint for a whole winter's 
worth of hot mint tea. Vegetables 
can be bought without any pack-
aging and carried home in your 
own basket or bag. These kinds of 
habits can limit the amount of 
garbage that you bring into your 
house in the first place. 

Why then can I be spotted accept-
ing plastic grocery bags when I 
shop? I don't buy plastic garbage 
bags. I have a container that is de-
signed to hold a small plastic gro-
cery bag. Our family fills one of 
these small bags with garbage in a 
week. We put our small collection 
bin out on the curb about once a 
month. I just wish the borough 
also gave a "low usage" discount 
that took frequency into account! 

I know that there are people who 
manage to bring almost no 
garbage into their homes. I'm not 
quite there yet. Although I can, 
and do, make noodles and tor-
tillas, I still buy them pre-pack-
aged most of the time. Maybe I 
will have the time and energy to 
always make them fresh when I am 
really, really retired. Reduce, reuse, 
recycle ...and save!  

Happy Earth Day, Nona Nina 

Centre Gives is rapidly approach-
ing, and this year SCCLT has set 
the ambitious goal of more than 
doubling our Centre Gives donors 
to a grand total of 50, and we 
need each of you to help us get 
there.  

We only have 36 hours, from 6 AM 
on Tuesday, May 3 to 6 PM on 
Wednesday, May 4 to meet our 
goal, so it is important that we 
reach out now to inform friends 
that Centre Gives is getting close, 
and then to reach out again dur-
ing the event when it is time to 
donate. All donations funnel 
through our page on Centre 
Gives: https://centregives.org/
npo/state-college-community-
land-trust The donation feature 
will go live at 6 AM on the 3rd, but 
encouraging friends to visit the 
page and get familiar with it 
ahead of time is suggested.  

Every donation goes further when 
made during Centre Gives be-
cause it qualifies us for a larger 
share of the $100,000 stretch pool 
and additional prizes. Anyone may 
make a secure, online gift, with a 
minimum donation of $25. 

You can help the SCCLT in its work 
in the community. If you know of a 
house in the borough which is on 
the market for under $200K, let us 
know, and we’ll follow up!

https://centregives.org/npo/state-college-community-land-trust
https://centregives.org/npo/state-college-community-land-trust
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Since all Land Trust houses are in the Bor-
ough of State College, all are close to em-
ployment, grocery stores, medical offices, 
schools and public transportation.  Most are 
within easy walking or bicycling distance to 
Penn State, downtown State College and el-

ementary schools as well as the high school. 
Some houses have garages, basements, ex-
tra large lots, mature trees and landscaping 
— everything that begins to make a house a 
home. All are in nice, friendly neighbor-
hoods scattered throughout the borough.

House for Sale

910 Walnut Street Factsheet                                                             
$125,000.00

  

Single family, two-story house located within 
walking/biking distance to downtown and cam-
pus with one car detached garage, oil/hot water 
heat. Appliances included: Refrigerator, Oven, 
Dishwasher. 

Bedrooms: 3, Bathrooms: 1

Square Feet: 1223 

Basement: Unfinished (576 sq. Ft.) with Bathroom 

Lot size: .22 acre                                                                                           

  

This is a State College Community Land Trust 
(SCCLT) home. The SCCLT provides affordable 
housing opportunities to first-time homebuyers in 
the borough of State College. Please visit 
www.scclandtrust.org for program and income 
requirements.        

                                                                                                                                            
Estimated Costs:                                                                                                                
Mortgage Principal & Interest Based on a 4.50%, 
30 Year fixed rate loan          $633.36                               

Homeowners Insurance Annually         $480.00;                                        
Put into escrow monthly      $47.50                                           

Real Estate Tax Annually       $2568.00;                                                                                                    
Put into escrow monthly          $214.00                                          
                                                                 

Land Lease Monthly             $25.00                                                                                                  

TOTAL  A                           $919.86

  

Oil                                                            $119.00                                                                            

Electric, Estimate (Averaged last 12 bills)                 
                                                            $50.00              

Water & Sewage, Estimate (Average of last 6 
quarterly bills — $150)                              $50.00                                               

Refuse, Annually - $313.00 (Pay bi-annually — 
$156.50)                                                 $26.08

TOTAL B                             $245.08    

GRAND TOTAL                        $1,134.94 
                    

  

Please remember that figures are best guess es-
timates and do not include:

Telephone, Cable, Internet Service, Home Main-
tenance, Employment Tax.
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Did you realize that State College 
has quite a range of 20th century 
residential architecture? The new-
est house purchased by the SCCLT 
is a National Home and as such, is 
part of this collection and an ex-
ample of post-war housing style 
and manufacturing.  

Some of the earliest pre-fab hous-
es in the 1910s and 20s were Sears 
houses. There are several of these 
houses in the borough and they 
are much cherished by their own-
ers. Sears houses could be or-
dered from a catalog. They arrived 
usually by train with all the com-
ponents needed to construct it. It 
was your job, as the homeowner, 
to figure a way to get the compo-
nents from the rail yard to your 
building site, but once there, 
everything was ready to assemble. 
Sears encouraged homeowners to 
develop the exterior using materi-
als found locally. Many of the Sears 
homes in State College are fin-

ished on the outside with stone 
since it was and is abundant in our 
area. 

Move forward to 1940 and Na-
tional Homes of Lafayette, Indiana 
was founded just across the river 
from Purdue University. Their early 
work in prefab models was for de-
fense contrac-
tors. World 
War II was be-
ing fought and 
there was a 
great need for 
barracks, stor-
age buildings 
of all sorts and 
other types of 
structures. 
Once the war 
ended the GI 
Bill enabled 
many return-
ing service 
men and 
women to 

earn college degrees. I had an un-
cle who had fought in Italy who 
got his engineering degree at 
Drexel. John ( my husband and 
editor of this newsletter ) had two 
uncles who came to Penn State on 
the GI Bill. With a sense of forward 
thinking and with new families be-
ing created almost overnight, 
hundreds suddenly descended on 
our small university town and 
needed to live somewhere. Enter 
companies like National Home as 
well as Aladdin, Gordon-Van Tine, 
Lustron and Gunnison homes to 
list a few. All of these companies 
took standardized manufacturing 
processes, combined them with 
new materials developed during 
the war and put them all into pre-
fab, manufactured home building. 
Our town has many of these 
homes still serving families of all 
sizes and doing so very well. 

So What's a National Home Doing in a Place 
Like State College?
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Had I lived here in the 50s and 60s 
I'm sure I would have grown used 
to hearing the constant sound of 
hammers and saws. It must have 
been an exciting if somewhat 
noisy time of quickly developing 
streets, acquiring acres of land 
and building, building, building! 
Local author Jo Chesworth writes 
about the development of State 

College in her 1996 book Story of 
the Century. Worth a read!  

National Homes all have a metal 
plaque, usually in the utility room, 
that declares it as a National 
Home, along with an individual-
ized serial number. All the compo-
nents arrived on one of 300 trucks 
that arrived just as the local work-
day began, so that the builders 
had a full day of work and no time 
was wasted. One truck carried one 
complete house, right down to the 
paint for the walls and hardware 
for doors. A finished house could 
be built in 2-5 weeks. YouTube has 
a great piece from 1954 that 
shows the manufacturing process 

from a show called Industry on 
Parade. 
Just up the street from us in State 
College is a Gunnison home, 
again, same time period, part of 
the same push to provide housing 
for all the new families flocking to 
State College and the university. 
Gunnison homes have a sheet 
metal chimney with two or three 

horizontal vents near the top. One 
of the most unusual of the prefab 
housing companies was Lustron. 
We had a Lustron home in our 
neighborhood in Jamestown, NY 
where we lived before moving to 
State College. Lustron homes were 
constructed from porcelain enam-
eled steel panels (think refrigera-
tors) that could be finished in an 
array of colors. The one in 
Jamestown was light turquoise 
and creamy yellow and was very 
attractive.  

We are fortunate to live in a town 
that provides a rich cross section 
of the way housing styles and 
methods of manufacturing and 

construction have changed 
through the 20th century and now, 
well into the 21st. Studying these 
provides clues to how values and 
need for shelter reflect changing 
times. Finding such examples is 
worth a walk or bike ride or two 
around town. I think you'll be sur-
prised at your discoveries! 
Sue Hiester

The GreenBuild project 
continues to grow and 

advance…see the 
summer edition of 
Welcome Home for 

updates.
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CHECK OUT THE SCCLT PAGE ON

New Website! 
Be sure to check out our completely re-de-
signed website at www.scclandtrust.org. This 
has been a project of our marketing committee 
with Vicki Fong as the chief computer genius 
and website creator. We think you'll like the 
website's crisp appearance and we'll add more 
photos and articles as events unfold and de-
velop. Let us know what you think!

Ed Donovan was inadvertently left off our list of 
2015 donors in the February Welcome Home. Sorry, 
Ed!

Worth Noting

State College Community Land Trust has re-
ceived a $5,000 contribution from M&T Bank. 
The money will be used to support SCCLT’s first-
time homeownership program, which has al-
ready placed 56 families into legacy affordable 
housing in its 20 years. M&T Bank's contribution 
helps SCCLT continue this important program. 
M&T is one of the banking leaders in Centre 
County, serving area customers from 11 branch-
es. Thank you Susan Bell, and everyone at M&T 
who helped to make this gift possible!

" Hey, I didn't know she was involved with the land 
trust!" " I know him-I wonder what he's up to?" These 
are some of the comments overheard at our first-ever 
display of posters of some of our volunteers. The 
group was displayed during March in the lobby of the 
borough building on Allen Street. The posters were 
first shown at our outdoor 20th birthday celebration 
last fall and was a project of the SCCLT's Marketing 
( now Outreach and Development) committee. 
We began with a group of six of our earliest volunteers 
and have since expanded the posters to include more 
recent volunteers as well as our executive director and 
paid staff. The exhibit formed a great background 
when, on March 21, we did a presentation to Borough 
Council and our mayor, Elizabeth Goreham, read the 
proclamation reproduced opposite. 
Our volunteers are widely diverse and have become 
involved with the mission of the land trust for all sorts 
of reasons. Each volunteer pictured wrote how they 
got involved and what drew them to the SCCLT. Each 
poster conveys the enthusiasm and dedication of our 
volunteers. We salute them all!

Volunteer Jack Schreck Installs Exhibit

March Exhibit at the Borough 
Building

http://www.scclandtrust.org
http://www.scclandtrust.org
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State College Community Land Trust, Inc. is a 501(c)3 organiza-
tion under the Internal Revenue Code.   The official registration and 
financial information of the State College Community Land Trust, 
Inc. may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by 
calling toll-free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration 
does not imply endorsement.

State College Community Land Trust 
1315 South Allen St., Suite 306  
State College, PA 16801 
Phone/Fax: 814-867-0656 
Email: director@scclandtrust.org 
www.scclandtrust.org 

Return Service Requested

Chamber of Business and Industry of Centre County (CBICC) 
CCAR / Centre County Association of Realtors 

Centre County Council for Human Services 
Centre County Housing and Land Trust 

Housing Alliance of Pennsylvania 
Centre County Affordable Housing Coalition 

National Community Land Trust Network 
Centre County United Way

Do You Know What YOUR Donation to 
the SCCLT Will Allow Us To Do?


$50 - will buy an integrated smoke detector OR it will 
defray the cost of pre and post budget counseling for 
first time homebuyers 

$100-will allow volunteers to paint two rooms with 
low VOC paint OR install an energy efficient window  

$250 - will allow us to upgrade a new appliance to 
an Energy Star appliance OR offset the cost of legal 
counseling for purchasing a borough home 

$500-will ensure one house will be lead-free OR 
provide for an emergency repair fund 

$1000-allows upgraded electrical service to meet 
code OR provide for a roof to be replaced 

Thank you for your monetary support of safe, up-
graded and affordable housing in the Borough of State 
College. 

SCCLT MEMBERSHIP/DONATION FORM
A monetary donation qualifies you as a member. 

Enclosed is my donation in the amount of 

☐$10    ☐ $25    ☐ $50    ☐ $100    ☐ $250   ☐ other________________


Yes, I would like to work on the following committee(s):

☐ Finance      ☐ Marketing and Outreach

☐ Real Estate and Rehabilitation    ☐ Fundraising


___________________________________________________

Name/Business or Organization

 

  ____________________________________________________

Address


___________________________________________________

City, State, Zip Code


____________________________  ______________________

Telephone (Daytime and Evening)                Email address


☐  I/we wish to remain anonymous  ☐ Include my/our names in appropriate       
	 publications and publicly recognize us as:


____________________________________________________________________

Send to: 
State College Community Land Trust 
1315 South Allen St., Suite 306 
State College, PA 16801

For Office Use: 
Check #__________   Date____/____/____   $______.____ 

Posted ___/___/____ New ☐ Cont. ☐   Ltr ___/___/____

5/16 

MEMBER:

mailto:director@scclandtrust.org
http://www.scclandtrust.org
mailto:director@scclandtrust.org
http://www.scclandtrust.org

